Still dreaming about summer vacations, laying on the beach and sipping your cocktail? Wake up Euroculture students, our new semester is starting and to make the transition as easy and fun for you, here is our Welcome Kit with all the essentials you need!

**THE WELCOME KIT**

We are an online magazine run by and for the students of Euroculture program. Our articles cover a variety of topics related to European and the world culture, society and politics. We also have a blog section where students talk about their experience.

Want to join the team? Follow us and stay tuned!

**CITY GUIDES**

In this link you will find what you need to know about the city you are moving in: best shops, restaurants, typical meals, places to visit, and much more.

**INTERVIEWS WITH THE STAFF**

Do you want to know the coordinator of your University? Check this out!

**STUDENT PROFILES**

Wondering what Euroculture Alumni do and what their experience has been like? Click here.

**ETHICAL SHOPPING GUIDE**

A good pen, notepad or calendar can make the start of the new semester easier. But... How are these things made?

Click here for a selection of fairly produced products.

Also, if you need to buy stuff for your new room/dorm/apartment, we recommend checking Facebook groups and University projects to get second-hand/pre-used items for a better price. It’s also more sustainable!
ACCOMMODATION TIPS

Housing could be the trickiest issue for new students. Nobody wants to go without a place to stay, so be very attentive to your housing options. While most of the universities provide university housing that could be the easiest option, there are also different housing choices you can find. Just make sure to survey the house and beware of scams!

We recommend checking university housing (check the application deadlines), Facebook groups, Student Nations/Unions, and housing websites.

In here you can find multiple information, options, and tips. You can also check our city guides.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Another advantage of being a student: Discounts! Better save your money for traveling... You can get changing offers from different brands and service providers with an account at studentbeans.com or myunidays.com.

Check also the student deals for Adobe Creative Cloud, Microsoft Office, Youtube Premium, Amazon Prime, and Spotify. You only need to use your student mail.

Museum and tourist attractions often offer discounts. Some All You Can Eat restaurants also have special prices.

STUDENT FRIENDLY RECIPES

Easy, Cheap and Quick One-Pot Pasta

Heat Olive Oil in a pot. Add a chopped onion and garlic cloves. When the onion starts to brown, add tomatoes, broth, oregano, and pasta. Bring to a boil, stir, cover. After about 7 min. uncover, add salt, pepper, and spinach. Stir until the spinach wilts, then remove from heat and let stand for 5 min. Add cheese if you like.

Extra tip: make a little extra for lunch the next day.

Euroculterer's favourite drink: Whiskey Sour

Grab an old jam jar and fill it with 6 cl. of whiskey, 3 cl. of fresh lemon juice, and 2 cl. of sugar syrup (make your own: briefly boil sugar in water at a ratio of 3 to 2) and ice. Shake and taste. Pour through a strainer into a glass.

Non-alcoholic: Shake with your favorite juice.